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Chapter 171 Want to Take Revenge? 

A single sentence caused Micah’s heart to ache. There was something that Galilea could not understand 

in his deep eyes However, she did not care at all. She directly leaned against the other side of the car 

door. She did not want to talk about forgiveness, unless Micah died in her hands. Therefore, everything 

he did now was useless. She also didnt care “Okay, you are right. There was a faint trace of exhaustion in 

his voice. He turned his head and just happened to see Dayana chasing out from inside. He frowned and 

ordered the driver to drive. Then he got out of the car. Galilea did not move at all until the car was far 

away. Only then did she bury her head between her arms. Her orginally good mood was stirred into a 

mess. ‘Miss Frankie, can I send you to Mr. Lorenzo’s villa? Galilea did not say a word. Where could she 

go in her current state? 

When Jasper received a call from Micah and came to Quincy family to pick him up, he could tell that 

Micah was in a bad mood at a 

glance. ‘You stayed so late at Quincy family? As far as he knew, this had never happened before. 

“Lachlan suspected that I was the one who set him up for the accident in the Wu family. Micah rubbed 

the space between his eyebrows. What? Your future father-in-aw is really interesting. Why would you 

do such a thing.. Jasper could not help but laugh Micah was speechless. Only a greedy person like 

Lachlan could be fooled so easily. Galilea took advantage of Lachlan’s greed and only used a few words 

to make Lachlan become her bullet “Losing the Quincy group is nothing to the Lorenzo group. It is just 

that if it is spread, it will inevitably hurt the Lorenzo group’s image. Then how do you redeem it? Do you 

want to hold a wedding ceremony?’ Jasper asked in a low voice. ‘NO Micah refused without thinking. 

Just now, at Quincy family, Wendy had also vaguely mentioned this matter, but Micah had changed the 

topic. “Because of Galilea?’ Jasper made a bold guess. Micah slowly closed his eyes and did not say 

much Jasper clicked his tongue, stepped on the accelerator, and went to the place where the evening 

entertainment was Halfway through the dinner, Micah received a call from Sister Zhang ‘Sir, Miss 

Frankie is not back yet. Did something happen?” “Don’t worry about herMicah was a little upsel When 

did his thoughts start to be influenced by that woman? He was probably really crazy. Just as Galilea had 

said, her life and death had nothing to do with him! Mr. Lorenzo, let me toast you again ‘Someone stood 

up again. This was already more than a dozen glasses of wine that Micah had drunk tonight. The alcohol 

content was not high, but Micah would generally decline such a meaningless toast. But today, he did not 

refuse anyone. It was obvious that he was trying to drink away his soddess. “Angh, Micah. III dnnk it for 

you. Jasper said as he took the glass He was very clear about Micah’s alcohol tolerance Micah was 

pressed back into the chair He picked up the phone on the table and looked at it again and again. His 

eyes were fixed on the time and date on the phone screen He suddenly thought of something and 

immediately got up and walked out. “Hey. Mi Lorenzo? Are you feeling uncomfortable?’ 

ni go take a look You guys continue. Where are you going?” Jasper chased after him. ‘Look for her: 

Lightning flashed and thunder sumbled outside the Moor-to-ceiling window Heavy rain poured down. 

Chapter 171 Want to Take Revenge? Micah drank wine and could not drive. He urged the driver to hurry 

up. “Sir, we really can’t drive fast. This road condition, if we drive fast, it will be dangerous.” Micah 

pressed his temples. He thought that he had long forgotten about this day The date of Onyx’s death was 

also the day Frankie Group officially announced bankruptcy. It was also after that day that he proposed 

a divorce The car stopped outside the cemetery He held a black umbrella and walked up the steps. 

Generally, no one would come to pay their respects in such weather, He looked around the slope in the 

distance and soon saw the cold back. Galileo stood in front of the tombstone, crying until her tears dried 



up. “Dad, I’m really useless. ‘Dad, I’m sorry ‘Dad, I miss you so much Galilea had never liked to tell others 

bad news. Looking at Onyx’s tombstone, she was stunned for a long time, unable to say anything 

else. 

After an unknown period of time, an umbrella appeared above her head. ‘You don’t deserve to come to 

this place. Scram.’ Galilea tumed around. Micah did not speak. He just stuffed the umbrella into her 

hand and turned to leave. Galilea did not bother to use his umbrella and directly threw it on the ground. 

Crack In the blink of an eye, lightning flashed across the night sky. The rain continued to fall, and two 

figures, one close and one far away. Only when Galilea’s legs were numb from standing did she slowly 

move her feet back. Seeing that Micah was still standing there, she looked away ‘There are no more cars 

at this time. Are you going to walk back? ‘It’s none of your business.’ She swung her arm, and her injured 

wrist began to hurt again, 

‘The day after tomorrow is the day you will compete for Nore’s team. Are you going to catch a cold and 

have a high fever? Can you break the record in this state? Micah continued to speak behind her. Galitea 

gritted her teeth. Stepping on the slippery stone steps, she roared, ‘Can you not come and teach me a 

lesson? You are not qualified to care about me! If not for you, would I be like this?’ “I know.” He walked 

down the steps, his deep eyes empty and dark. “But no matter how much you hate me, you have to 

keep on living Otherwise, how can you take revenge? At that moment, Galilea’s throat seemed to be 

tightly gripped by someone. The rain on her face and hair was wiped away by him with a tissue, “If you 

really want to take revenge, you should do your best to stand in the same position as me, instead of 

complaining and crying here. It’s useless. 

His voice was colder than usual. Accompanied by the sound of rain falling, it hit Galilea’s heart, She was 

suddenly speechless. Micah dragged her down the stairs to the temporary lounge behind the cemetery 

and gave her a glass of hot water. ‘No? You want to catch a cold?” He stuffed the water into her hand 

and turned to look at the rain outside At that moment, time seemed to have stopped here Galilea 

lowered her head and looked at the layers of heat coming out of the cup. She bit her lips. The clock 

struck twelve Micah took a clean blanket from the self-service shelf behind and placed it next to Galilea. 

‘No one will come here at night. These are oll free Go to sleep first and leave tomorrow morning.’ Seeing 

Galitea’s expression, the man added coldly, “Go back in the rain or leave tomorrow?” Gahlea held the 

blanket reluctantly, But the cold blanket could not give her any warmth Micah wolked to the other side, 

took a hot water bag, runmaged through the cupboard, and found a kettle to boil water. Galilea sat 

there and looked at him as if he was very familiar with this place. 

Chapter 172 It Won’t Cause Any Deaths Her understanding of Micah was after Micah founded the 

Lorenzo group. How he was swift and decisive, and how he was all-powerful But before that she knew 

nothing about it even after asking around Even when her father promised Micah to marry her, he did 

not say anything to Galilea. Now that she thought about it, Micah was more mysterious than she had 

imagined. The lights fickered, and Galilea’s lowered eyelashes blocked the emotions in her eyes. She 

didn’t want to be seen through, especially by the man in front of her. The two just sat quietly, thinking 

about their own matters. The air was extremely quiet. 

It was unknown when the heavy rain outside the window stopped, but after the rain stopped, the 

entire cemetery looked even more solemn and frightening. Galilea closed her eyes tightly. Otherwise, 

her line of sight could not help but be attracted to the empty space outside. She was a little afraid, 

and the strength of her heartbeat became heavier and heavier. *Take it 

Suddenly, Micah’s voice sounded in her ears, lonely and noble. 

But at that moment, it drove away Galilea’s fear She looked up and took the hot water bag from him. 



The man frowned and pulled over the blanket next to him. He put the hot water bag inside and 

wrapped it up loosely. He gave it to Galilea again, and the temperature was just right. 

Then, he went to the other side of the room, keeping a safe distance from Galilea Galilea closed her 

eyes slowly again. Many things of the past appeared in her mind. She thought of her father, the 

Frankie family, and… Drip 

Drip. When Galilea heard the sound beside her ear, she suddenly woke up. How did she fall asleep? 

The sky was bright outside, and she fell asleep in the blanket. Her legs were still covered with the 

windbreaker that Micah wore last night Galilea frowned and subconsciously looked for the man 

Suddenly, the door was pushed open. ‘Miss Frankie, I’m here to pick you up. This month, Cloud 

Town’s morning is very cold. Let’s go. We have made ginger soup at home. Home? Galilea’s eyes 

flickered How could she still have a home? “No need, I can walk by myself 

Sister Zhang’s hand was empty. Seeing that she was stubbornly going to open the door, she sighed 

and quickly followed. ‘Aren’t you going to the training ground today? Go back and have a good rest.” 

Sister Zhang was more enthusiastic than ever. No matter how many times Galilea said no, she still 

insisted on bringing Galilea back to Micah’s villa. “Take a bath first. Ill go downstairs to make 

breakfast, your favorite soup dumplings. Sister Zhang nagged and closed the bedroom door 

Galilea stood rooted to the ground, not moving for a long time The room seerned to no longer have 

the smell of Micah Galilea looked at the time and walked into the bathroom 

The wound on her wrist was almost healed, and Micah had arranged for a lomily doctor to come over. 

She did not need to go to the hospital again 

‘The car is ready You can leave whenever you want.’ Ms Zhang cleaned up the dishes and handed over 

the fruit. “Thank you, Ms Zhang Galileo lowered her head, thinking about something Ms Zhang turned 

around and looked at her Finally, she sighed, “You children 

It rained all night yesterday. The training ground was no longer filled with yellow sand, but mud. 
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Chapter 172 1! Wont Cause Any Deaths ‘What should we do? Even the heavens are laughing at 

us,’Sonny said helplessly as he slapped his thigh. ‘Let her decide. Nore said slowly as he looked at the 

venue He knew how stubborn Galilea was. Al this time, in the resting room of the training ground, 

Aman in a black uniform lowered his head and made a phone call. ‘Everything is done. As long as she 

gets in the car, she will definitely not survive His voice was very low. After hearing the reply from the 

other side, he immediately hung up the phone. Unexpectedly, when he got up.. He was blocked by 

several bodyguards in black *Chen Yu? “You are. Before he could finish his sentence, he was covered 

by several bodyguards and dragged out Belore Gallea came to the training ground, she already knew 

that the rain yesterday was really heavy, and the impact on this open-air field was also within her 

expectations. “ill go, itll be fine. She smiled. 

In the distance, another car came. 

It was actually Jasper and Dayana. Young Master Jasper, why did you bring me here so early in the 

moming?’ Dayana was wearing a branded scarf. Her tone and coquettish eyes pretended to be 

intimate. 

This is Micah’s intention,’ Jasper said coldly as he shifted his gaze Otherwise, he wouldn’t have let 



Dayana sit in his car. When Dayana heard that it was Micah’s idea, the smile on her face deepened. 

But soon, she realized that something was wrong. Could it be that Micah knew something? “I’m going 

to the bathroom.’ She pursed her lips 

Then, she hurried over. Seeing this, Galilea handed the helmet to Nore and chased after her, What are 

you doing?’ Nore stopped her. “There won’t be any deaths. She patted Nore’s hand and quickened 

her pace. The bathroom door was locked Galilea was not in a hurry to knock on the door and waited 

outside Soon, there were footsteps. She pursed her lips and suddenly shouted, ‘Galilea’s car tumed 

over! All of a sudden, the bathroom door was pulled open. Dayana rushed out of the bathroom. “Ahi 

She saw Galilea’s face clearly and was so scared that she almost fell. ‘It’s you, right?’ Galilea’s eyes 

darkened. ‘ldidn’t Dayana stared at her. ‘Then why were you in such a hurry to run? Checking to see if 

I am dead? Galilea took half a step forward and reached out to grab Dayana’s hair ‘It’s the same 

move, twice. Do you honestly think I’m a fool?” she said. Dayana was so scared that she almost lost 

her soul “You have no evidence Why do you say that? I I have to go to the bathroom. Canti come out 

after I’m done?’ she asked, trembling “Oh really? Galilea suddenly let go and took her phone away 

when Dayana was not paying attention ‘Give it back to me!” However, Galilea glanced over coldly. 

You called your lover to make sure that everything was ready, right? As long as I check the call history, 

it’s very simple to confirm.’ Dayana was shaking all over and her face was pale. “Give it back to me. 

Her eyes were red and she wanted to grab il Seeing her flustered and exasperated look, Galilea threw 

her phone into the sink. Dayand immediately cursed and went to pick up her phone Galilea stared at 

her back and warned her word by word, ‘Dayana, you have gone too for At this ure, Dayana did not 

know what she meant ‘Galilea, you have no evidence. If you continue 10 Irame me like this, I will find 

a lawyer to sue you’  

Chapter 173 Rules 

It was not that she did not dare to touch Dayana, but she was just a small character. It was not her turn 

yet. 

But since Dayana was so impatient. 

Then what could she do? Find a lawyer? Galilea walked toward the training ground step by step. She 

took the helmet and got into the car directly. Everything was ready. The car rushed out at the fastest 

speed. The moment it started, the soil flew. Everyone was staring at the track. Some were nervous and 

worried, and some were stunned speechless. “Galilea passed the curve too beautifully!” “She didn’t 

slow down at all!” 

“Soon, she will pass the line soon.” Until the place where the slope was, which was also the place where 

Nore got into trouble. Nore furrowed his brows. His palms were covered in sweat as he prayed, “Galilea, 

you can do it…”. “Nore, do you see Little Yu?”. “No, what’s wrong?”. “Galilea told me that the car was 

tampered with the day before yesterday. She suspected that it was Little Yu who did it. I also checked 

Little Yu’s account these two days. There is indeed something fishy,’ said Sonny as he looked at the car 

in the distance. “Today, it was also Little Yu who checked the car!” Little Fei heard this from the side and 

rushed over, “It can’t be…” Everyone became nervous. In the distant stands, Micah was wearing a cold 

black suit. He stood there with a cold gaze. He only looked at the car. “Mr. Lorenzo, that kid confessed,” 

Keith reported. Micah raised his hand. He wanted to focus on watching Galilea finish the match. In the 

past, Galilea was a flower that grew up in a greenhouse. Now, she was a wild rose in the desert. She was 

beautiful and barbaric, making people unable to take their eyes off her. Keith immediately stood at the 

back, not daring to disturb him. The car sped on the track. At that moment, Galilea was the focus of the 

audience. The Racing Association also sent people to watch the game. After seeing Galilea’s 



performance, the racing manager directly said to Sonny. “You have to protect this beautiful racer. In my 

opinion, in a few days, several major racing teams will come to poach her.” Over the years, fewer and 

fewer people still stayed in the industry. A beautiful and skilled female racer like Galilea was one in a 

million. 

Her outstanding performance today had definitely surpassed 90 of the male racers, and her future was 

promising. When Sonny heard this, his eyebrows pricked up. “Manager Zhang, don’t have any ideas 

about our Galilea. She is a member of Black Horse.” “Really? Then let’s wait and see. I don’t think your 

team can keep a talent like her.” Manager Zhang smiled deeply and walked away. Sonny gritted his 

teeth in anger, but he could only accept it. After all, the other party was right. There were too many 

teams that were stronger than Black Horse. Moreover, Nore also had the intention to retire. He would 

hold a press conference to announce it next week. At that time, Black Horse would become the past in 

the history of racing. Some of the drivers who came to train heard the noise of the engine and came to 

watch the show. They were all shocked by Galilea’s first-rate operating skills. “It’s so cool! Is it a seeded 

player from an international team?” “I heard she was a beauty!” 

“Wow…” “Did she break the record?” Following the exclamations, President He, who was sitting in the 

office, could not sit still. 

What’s the situation now?’ His hands kept shaking, and his eyelids also jumped. He always felt that 

something was wrong. *President, Galilea has completed all the matches, She broke the record by 

twenty seconds.” “Crop 

President He slapped his forehead, stood up, and rushed outside. Halfway there, he thought of 

something. “Give that box of cigars to Vice President Xiao of the Lorenzo group, and then prepare a 

generous gift. Come with me to lubi family to apologize! 

Chapter 173 Rules If Galilea could not finish this game, or if something happened midway, this matter 

could be manipulated by the Racing Association at will. 

But now, Galilea destroyed President He’s plan singlehandedly. He hurriedly walked out but was 

stopped by the people from Black Horse. *President He, as a person, you have to keep your word. 

Galilea has fulfilled your request and has broken the record by twenty seconds, Now, you can tell the 

truth!” “Who did the dirty trick on Nore’s car?” “You, what are you talking about? I don’t understand.” 

President He stiffened. He laughed dryly and pulled the secretary in front of him. “Come, explain it to 

everyone. I’m in a hurry and need to go to the bathroom.” President He said this and was about to run 

away. As soon as he turned around, Nore and Sonny pressed down on his shoulders. “President He, you 

haven’t finished speaking. Where are you going to run?” President He wanted to cry but had no tears. 

They pressed his head back to the office. Not only did he not dare to ban Black Horse from the 

competition, he also released a clarification statement. “Where are the two people? Where are they 

now?” Nore frowned. “I really don’t know! They signed a contract with the association and left when the 

time came.” At this time, in the racing stadium. Galilea’s car was still parked on the track. She took off 

her helmet. Because it was too bumpy and there was a huge noise in the car, her mind was muddled. 

Even people outside did not notice. “Drink water.” When Galilea saw the water bottle in front of her, 

she was shocked. She looked out the window at Micah and turned her head away. She did not want to 

accept his good intentions at all. The man seemed to have expected her reaction. Without saying 

anything, he threw the water bottle in. “I’ve already called the police. Even if you want to protect 

Dayana, it’s useless!” Galilea shouted at the man’s back. “I know,” Micah stopped in his tracks. Galilea 

was stunned for a second before her ears suddenly rang. Micah seemed to have said something again, 

but she did not hear it clearly. He walked out of the side door and got into Jasper’s car. “Did you really 



hand Dayana over to the police?” Jasper knew that he had always been ruthless. However, he did not 

expect that Dayana would not be an exception to him. Micah looked at the back of the woman with a 

cold gaze until she walked out of his field of vision. “Let’s go,” he said indifferently. Jasper turned the 

steering wheel and could not help but mutter, “Geez, what’s the point of everything? If he had let go of 

that hatred and lived a good life with Galilea, there would not have been such a mess. After he finished 

speaking, he glanced at Micah, Knowing that he was unwilling to listen to this, he immediately changed 

his words, “I won’t say anymore, I’ll send you back to the company?” However, Micah did not answer. “I 

also regret it! However, he could not do anything. He could only give Galilea a fair result. This time, he 

would not protect Dayana. But he would also leave her life and no longer disturb her. 

Jasper, help me do something.’ “What?” Jasper always felt that there was something wrong with his 

words today. “I want to retum Cosmos to Galilea. The debt has been dealt with. As for the specific 

procedures, help me do it.” She might be able to accept it if someone else showed up. Jasper’s eyes 

widened. “Have you really thought it though?” This tirne, Micah did not make a sound and slowly closed 

his eyes. Even if he thought about it for a few more days and nights, it would still be the same result. 

When he gow Galilea just now and confirmed that her wrist had recovered, he heaved a sigh of relief in 

his heart 

Chapter 174 Soft-Heartedness Is a Disease 

When Galilea went to President Armstrong’s office, everyone was there. “Miss Frankie, I’ve said 

everything I can. You must believe me.” President Armstrong covered his bruised eyes. “I really don’t 

know where those two are now!” “He might really not know. You should talk to Nore. I don’t know what 

happened to him today, but he has a particularly bad temper.” Sonny whispered. If this continued, 

something might really happen. At that time, they would also become the unreasonable ones. “It’s 

about time. He probably doesn’t know anything else,” Galilea said as she looked at what President 

Armstrong had written With Dayana’s strength, she would not be able to do it so flawlessly. There must 

be someone behind her who was helping her. As for who it was, it was not important. As long as Dayana 

got the end she deserved. “Miss Frankie, the police have arrived. In addition, Chen Yu, who tampered 

with the car, has been sent to the police station. Miss Quincy is in the next room and can cooperate with 

the investigation at any time.” Keith knocked on the door. The matter was surprisingly smooth! Nore’s 

face sank, and he took the initiative to pull Galilea. “Be careful.” With the relationship between Micah 

and Dayana, how could he hand Dayana over? Galilea thought about it and felt that it made sense. Keith 

did things flawlessly and stood there quietly, not trying to explain. “You reported the case?” The police 

arrived and immediately began to ask. During this time, she could hear Dayana’s shrill shouts from next 

door from time to time. However, after seeing the police and knowing that Chen Yu had been arrested, 

she immediately began to apologize and beg for mercy. She even shouted through the door, “Nore, 

Galilea, I really didn’t do it on purpose. I was also deceived. Believe me!” “I am still pregnant. How can 

you treat me like this!” “You’re pregnant and yet so cruel. How can you be a good mother?” People 

snorted. When Dayana was escorted to the police car, she was still crying with snot and tears. But none 

of the people present pitied her. “I want to say a few words to her.” Galilea walked up and said in a low 

voice. Dayana’s eyes lit up and she immediately grabbed Galilea’s hand. It was the injured wrist. “I won’t 

target you anymore. Talk to the police, okay?” Galilea only looked at Dayana for a long time before 

saying, “People only know fear when they arrive at the gates of hell.” 

“When you used my pendant to lie to Micah, you should have thought that there would be such a day. 

That man was heartless.” All of a sudden, Dayana’s face turned ashen. 

Galilea’s words stabbed into her heart. 



If Micah hadn’t sent someone to send her over, she definitely wouldn’t have been caught. 

But now, he actually joined forces with Galilea and the others to harm her. “I’m pregnant with his child. 

How could he do this to me?” Dayana muttered to himself. ‘Why not? He caused my family to be 

destroyed. What can he not do? Dayana, remember, today, it was Micah who sent you to prison.” After 

Galilea finished speaking, she turned around and left. She did not forget to say something to Keith who 

was standing next to her, “What I just said, please tell them to Micah word by word.” She could not 

afford this late goodwill’. Galilea knew very well that if not for Micah’s help, Chen Yu and Dayana would 

have already escaped. But why did he do this? 

To apologize? 

Or for atonement? Galilea sat in the car, still thinking about this matter. “Where are you going? I’ll send 

you ofl: said Nore as he fastened his seatbelt. 

Just as Galilea was about to speak, her phone rang. 

Chapter 174 Soft-Heartedness Is a Disease It was a call from Sister Zhang. She originally didn’t want to 

answer, but after hesitating for a moment, she pressed the answer button. Soon, Sister Zhang’s weak 

cry for help came from the other side. “I, I don’t feel well… Galilea immediately told Nore that she had 

something to do and got out of the car. She hailed a taxi by the roadside and rushed to Micah’s villa. The 

grudge between her and Micah was one thing. Galilea could not ignore Sister Zhang’s cry for help. When 

she arrived at the villa, the whole house was dark. “Sister Zhang?” Galilea shouted as soon as she 

entered the door, but there was no response. She was in a hurry to go inside and finally found the 

unconscious Sister Zhang at the corner of the stairs. She immediately called 120 and accompanied Sister 

Zhang to the hospital. “Fortunately, she was sent in time. The patient is suffering from gastroenteritis 

and needs to undergo a small operation. Are you a family member? Go and pay the fee.” Galilea nodded 

and immediately went to the window on the first floor. As soon as she arrived at the elevator, she ran 

into Micah who was rushing over. She knitted her eyebrows and repeated the doctor’s words. “Then I’ll 

go first.” However, just as she moved, she was stopped. ‘The first person Sister Zhang wants to see when 

she wakes up is you,” Micah said in a low voice. “I still have something to do,” Galilea said as she glanced 

at Micah quietly. Then, she entered the elevator without looking back. The elevator slowly went down. 

Galilea tried hard not to think about it. Anyway, Micah was already here, and he would not let anything 

happen to Sister Zhang. She was already at the entrance of the hospital, but she still turned around and 

went upstairs. But she was just waiting in the corridor for the results of Sister Zhang’s surgery. She just 

wanted to make sure she would be ok. She waited for three hours. When the lights outside the 

operating room went out, Galilea was relieved. She stood behind the safe passage and Micah and the 

others could not see her. The doctor told Micah, “The patient needs to rest for a while. It’s best if 

someone takes care of her at home at all times.” 

“It’s best to hire a nurse.” Micah’s eyes darkened slightly. He glanced in the direction of the safe passage 

and said nothing. He took his assistant behind him into the ward. “Send her back.” 

“Yes, Mr. Lorenzo.” After all, Galilea came because of Sister Zhang. It was only a normal favor for him to 

send her back. On the bed, Sister Zhang slowly opened her eyes. “Sir, thank you. This is an old illness. 

Cough cough.” “Have a good rest. I will find a nurse to take care of you.” Micah moved a chair over and 

sat down. “You know, I don’t have much time left. Let me serve you for a period of time, and I can feel 

relieved when I see Master and Madam in the future.” 

Micah frowned. After a long time, he choked and said, “Sister Zhang, I have money now. I will find the 

best doctor to treat you. You will definitely get better.” 

Sister Zhang smiled and said, “This trip in life, sooner or later, will have to end. We have to live in the 



present. Don’t always make up for the past. The most important thing is to catch the person in front of 

you.” “God will not always give you another chance.” Sister Zhang said and coughed again. Micah was 

busy helping her to massage her back. When he called the nurse again, Sister Zhang fell asleep again. 

“The heavens have never given me a chance.” He stood by the bed and smiled bitterly. 

Chapter 175 Cruel 

The next morning, the news about Galilea breaking the record was published. Many reporters asked 

around for her address and wanted to interview her for first-hand information. 

However, when they blocked the entrance of the apartment, they were told that Galilea did not live 

here at all. 

“How can she disappear into thin air?” 

“I heard that she used to work for MON. Maybe she lives around there?” Some people guessed, but they 

were quickly denied. “Impossible. Can Galilea afford the housing price in that district?” In their eyes, 

Galilea had already been in debt and it was already not easy for her to barely live. “Since there is no one 

here, then go to the police station. Dayana is still being detained.” Galilea hid on the other side of the 

building with a cap. When she saw that the reporters had left, she slipped back home. Although it was 

small and there was no light. But for her, she felt more at ease here. She fell into the quilt and slept for a 

day. When she woke up again, countless missed calls came up on her phone. She ignored them all and 

went downstairs to eat. As soon as she opened the door, she saw Nore waiting outside. “I helped you 

deal with those reporters, but your place is too unsafe. Let’s change to another place.” He had always 

been a person of action. He handed her the key and had already helped her rent a house with better 

security. “No…” “Dayana has been released from detention. She will definitely come to you.” Nore did 

not give her any room to refuse and stuffed the key over. “If you feel sorry, you can pay the rent.” 

“Looks like Quincy family spent a lot of money.” Galilea pouted and followed. “Chen Yu became the 

scapegoat’ Nore opened the car door with a cold face. Why didn’t he see that the kid was a traitor? 

“Can’t you find anything from checking the account?” Galilea felt that something was wrong. “The bank 

refused to cooperate.” There must be someone behind this. However, the other party was ahead of 

them in everything. Nore stepped on the accelerator and drove on the ring road. “Dayana is not a 

person who is good at scheming. She will definitely seek revenge on me. Just wait and see.” Galilea said 

in a low voice. 

“No.” “Who knows what else that crazy woman can do?” Nore said directly, trying to dispel her 

thoughts. “Well, I can’t wait.” Galilea chuckled. If Quincy family found some connections, they would 

indeed be able to get her out of there and might even use all sorts of methods to delay the court 

indefinitely. But so what? She would also make them uneasy. Because in Quincy family, there was not 

only Dayana, but also that good-for-nothing Wendy. Nore brought Galilea to the newly rented 

apartment. The area was not big, with two rooms and one living room, Galilea looked at the bright and 

light decoration style in the room and felt that the haze in her heart had mostly disappeared. “How 

much is the monthly rent?” ‘Let’s talk about it later. I was hospitalized before and many things were put 

aside. There is something I want to find a chance to tell you alone Nore replied vaguely. “Tell me Galilea 

touched the texture of the coffee table and asked indifferently. “I think I will retire’ Nore said, his eyes 

fixed on Galilea. He wanted to know her reaction and tell her the reason why he did this. However, it 

was different from what he imagined Galilea was only a little stunned and nodded, “I support you.” “Are 

you angry?’ Nore frowned “No.ftuink this must be your decision after careful consideration. As a friend, 

of course, I support you.” Galilea raised her head, There was nothing wrong with her words. But Nore 

was like a soulless puppet, standing there, unable to speak for a long time 



Chapter 175 Cruel Nore sighed slowly. She would lose her temper in front of Micah. But with him, she 

was always so calm. At that moment, Nore felt a strange sense of jealousy in his heart. Thanks to Nore, 

Galilea did not have to go back to deal with those reporters. 

But soon, she also received a call from Lucy. 

She repeatedly invited her to have dinner at the Lubi family and said that she wanted to introduce a few 

friends to her. Galilea directly said that she was not feeling well and could not participate. Lucy even 

asked Nore for the address and sent two chefs over to take care of Galilea. But as Galilea ate the food, 

she felt that her mouth was not tasting much. “Miss Frankie, eat more pumpkin soup and this snack.” 

Sister Zhang’s voice seemed to ring in her ears. Galilea was always worried. She changed her clothes and 

went to the hospital. As soon as she arrived on the first floor, she heard people discussing. “Have you 

heard? That celebrity, Dayana, was sued a few days ago. She also had a miscarriage.” “Is that so? Who is 

her husband?” 

“The Lorenzo group’s president. He is so handsome. He has been watching over her every day in the 

ward C. Galilea pressed down on her hat and walked into the elevator. 

After asking around, she found out that the ward that Sister Zhang lived in was just across from District 

C. She circled around the corridor and made sure that she would not meet Micah. Then, she entered 

Sister Zhang’s ward as fast as she could. 

There was a faint smell of disinfectant in the room. Sister Zhang was sitting on the bed reading a book. 

“Miss Frankie!” When she heard the voice, she looked up. 

“I heard footsteps and guessed that it was you. I was right.” Galilea looked at the medical equipment 

around her and frowned. “Do you still need these?” “No need. Sir was afraid that I would not listen to 

the nurse, so he insisted on using these. Every day, it would drip and drip. It made me unable to sleep 

well.” 

“You still need to listen to the doctors and nurses,” Galilea said and sat down on the side of the bed. 

Sister Zhang stared at her for a long time. *I’ve seen the news. The car racing thing is quite dangerous, 

right?” As Sister Zhang spoke, she held Galilea’s hand. She did not speak again, but used her actions to 

silently comfort Galilea. 

When she met her concerned gaze, Galilea had water in her eyes. “It’s not dangerous. I know what I’m 

doing.” “Nonsense. The car has already been tampered with. How can it not be dangerous? You don’t 

even know how anxious Sir became after he found out. Even when President Quincy knelt in front of 

him and begged him, he ignored him and insisted that the Quincy family pay the price.” Would Micah do 

that? “I’m not lying. Keith and others were all there. You can ask him.” Sister Zhang’s honest look made 

Galilea laugh. *Then I will ask them next time.” Galilea said this on the surface, but in her heart, she did 

not take this matter to heart. How Micah treated Quincy family was his business, but Galilea did not 

believe that he would sacrifice Dayana for her. No matter what, Dayana was pregnant with his child. 

He would not ignore her 

Chapter 176 There Was No Free Lunch in the World Galilea stayed with Sister Zhang for a long time. 

When she fell asleep, she planned to leave. Unexpectedly, as soon as she got up, she heard a familiar 

voice outside. “Go and investigate immediately. Who is Micah coming here for?” Dayana ordered, 

holding her belly. She got off the bed and headed straight in this direction. Galilea’s eyes darkened. She 

didn’t want to disturb Sister Zhang’s rest. Just as she was thinking about how to avoid suspicion, 

someone pushed open the door and entered. 

Their eyes met, and Micah frowned slightly. The next second, he pulled her into the bathroom. 

“What are you doing?” “If someone sees you here, I can’t explain it.” His voice was cold and indifferent, 



without any extra emotions. Galilea tried to maintain the distance between them as much as possible 

and said discontentedly, “You can go out.” Micah glanced at her and did not answer. Soon, the door of 

the ward was pushed open. Dayana brought a group of people in, but when she saw that there was only 

Sister Zhang on the bed, she looked around. “Just her?” “Miss Quincy?” Sister Zhang was also awakened 

by the noise. They had seen each other in Micah’s villa. Of course, Dayana knew that she was only a 

servant in Micah’s house. She had spent so much effort, but she had not gained anything. “Next time, 

use your brain! What can happen between Micah and her?” Dayana bit her lips. After she finished 

speaking, she dragged her lower abdomen out. In the bathroom, Galilea was in Micah’s arms. The space 

was narrow, and they had to stick close to each other to avoid the light coming in from outside. Galilea 

could clearly smell the man’s perfume on his body. She frowned in dissatisfaction, and just as her hand 

reached his chest. “Don’t move,” she heard a repressed warning coming from above her head. Galilea 

heard her voice and was just about to retort. When she raised her head, she met his eyes. There were 

too many things hidden in them that she could not understand. However, she could clearly feel the 

man’s heavy breathing. It was already too late for her to dodge. The next second, he leaned over and 

pressed his lips against her neck uncontrollably. His voice was sultry and low. “I’ve already tried very 

hard to control myself. Why do you still come to me?” 

What does this mean? 

“Get lost.” Galilea was so sensitive that her entire body was trembling. She had come to see Sister 

Zhang, and it had nothing to do with him. The man’s Adam’s apple bobbed, but in the end, he did not 

continue to move. He released his hand and walked out. Galilea was still standing in the same place, 

allowing the darkness to cover her. She took several deep breaths before opening the door, 

Sister Zhang was talking to Micah about something. When she saw Galilea coming out of the bathroom, 

she was a little surprised “Miss Frankie hasn’t left yet?” ‘We’re leaving now. Sister Zhang, have a good 

rest. The door closed again. The corridor was full of the smell of disinfectant. Galilea put on her hat and 

went downstairs from the clevator Not far away. Elisa took a picture of this scene. Then, che 

immediately showed it to Dayana, She wanted to prove that there was nothing wrong with her 

premonition, Micah had a private meeting with a certain woman, and this woman was the woman that 

Dayana hated the most. It was just that the photo could not be sent to Dayana, and just as Elisa turned 

around, she was stopped by Keith and several bodyguards 

“Mr. Lorenzo hopes that Miss Quincy can stay in peace and take care of her fetus. In the near future, do 

not arrange any event for her, and do not let hier participate in any social activities, understand?” “That 

was arranged by the company, and I have no choice – Elisa pulled the corners of her mouth in 

embarassment and hid her mobile phone behind her 

Chapter 176 There Was No Free Lunch in the World “Is that so? Then Mr. Lorenzo might ask your 

company to change Miss Quincy’s agent.” Keith gave her a look, and the bodyguard immediately 

stepped forward, snatched the phone, and then deleted the photo. Elisa was anxious and angry, but she 

could not say anything. “Once Miss Quincy’s whereabouts are discovered by someone, can she still stay 

in the hospital and rest in peace? A murderer has to go to jail. Let her take care of herself,” Keith said 

coldly. 

This was what Micah had said, and he was just repeating it. 

After hearing this, Elisa looked at Keith’s eyes again. She did not dare to quibble and hurried to Dayana’s 

ward. In order to keep her job, she naturally had to take good care of Dayana. As for those social 

engagements, she no longer dared to arrange them for Dayana. However, Dayana was not afraid. 

“My dad has already found the best lawyer to defend me. The police station has been informed as well. 



What can happen? I said that my stomach was not feeling well just to make Micah feel sorry for me. 

Why are you fooled as well?” Dayana chuckled. 

“Let’s go. I still have to talk to Director Forrest about the new role in the afternoon.” Dayana changed 

into her usual socialite outfit and looked at herself in the mirror with satisfaction. “But… Dayana, you’d 

better not go. Don’t make Mr. Lorenzo unhappy.” “What do you know? Men all have the desire to 

control. I just want Micah to be unable to control me. I thought of so many ways before, but he didn’t 

care about me at all. But now? He found out that I went to those dinners and got jealous. Not bad, not 

bad at all” “Men are all the same, and Micah is no exception.” Dayana smiled. 

What Dayana did not know was that the moment she left the hospital… 

Galilea took a taxi to catch up with her. 

When she saw her destination, Galilea immediately called Jasper, who had contacted her yesterday. 

“Young Master Jasper, I’ll send you the address. Let’s talk.” After saying that, Galilea put the phone into 

her pocket. On the other side, Jasper looked at the address sent by Galilea and was stunned for two 

seconds. “My goodness, why did you choose such an expensive place?” However, he did not hesitate 

and immediately rushed over with the transfer information. When Galilea saw that Jasper was brought 

over by the waiter, she waved her hand. The table opposite her was Dayana and the two male directors. 

However, there was a curtain between them, and Dayana’s attention was on the two directors. She had 

no idea who was sitting here. “Young Master Jasper, what’s the matter?” Galilea stirred the drink in the 

glass. “This is the transfer information of Cosmos Corporation. Take a look. If there is no problem, you 

can sign it directly. Next week, this company will be transferred under your name.” Cosmos 

Corporation? 

Galilea had thought of countless possibilities for him to find her. 

However, she did not expect it to be this. 

“What tricks does Micah want to play again? Because I want to sue Dayana. He can’t stand it? This is a 

trap, right?’ Galilea glanced at the transfer book and smiled faintly. “Miss Frankie, Micah doesn’t mean 

that.” “If he really wanted to marry Dayana, he wouldn’t have delayed until now.” Jasper sighed. 

Galilea lowered her eyes. 

That was indeed the case, but those things had nothing to do with her. She was not in the mood to care 

about what Micah was worried about. Galilea’s fingers slowly tightened. It had to be said that she was 

indeed tempted. 

If she took back this company, it was equivalent to taking the first step to revive the Frankie family. 

But why would Micah be so kind? 

“What are the conditions?” 

There was no free lunch in the world, 

Chapter 177 Too Late 

Jasper hesitated for a moment. Galilea’s reaction was within Micah’s expectations. Therefore, according 

to Micah’s instructions, he replied, “Within a year, Cosmos Corporation can not change its name and can 

not have a conflict with the Lorenzo group in terms of business.” Galilea sneered. “What about after a 

year?” “It’s up to Miss Frankie to handle.” Galilea glanced at the transfer contract, “The market of the 

Frankie family has already been robbed by the Lorenzo group. He won’t let me change the name of the 

company, and he won’t let me take back what belongs to me. Then what’s the use of me having such an 

empty shell company?” Micah was clearly playing with her. Or, was it to distract her so that she 

wouldn’t find trouble with Dayana for a year so that Dayana could give birth to their child safely? This 

wishful thinking was really well-planned. Unfortunately, she was not as easy to deceive as before, and 



she would not trust Micah so much like her father. “Miss Frankie, don’t think that way. In fact, this is 

also a good thing for you. Otherwise, this company might…” “Young Master Jasper, the grudge between 

me and Micah is not something that can be solved by giving this company to me. What I want is for him 

to lose his reputation and disappear from Cloud Town forever.” Galilea interrupted him. “Do we have to 

get to that point?” Jasper sighed helplessly. “Or, he could also turn back time and let my father come 

back to life.” She stood up and said indifferently. She did not accept such a compromise. People who did 

something wrong had to be punished. “Why?” Jasper wanted to go up and stop Galilea. However, 

because Galilea went around the aisle of the next table, he rushed over and saw Dayana and Director 

Forrest sitting together. Director Forrest’s hand was very naturally on Dayana’s shoulder. This action was 

extremely intimate. “Galilea? Young Master Jasper… Young Master, please don’t misunderstand. We are 

just discussing business.” “You, sigh.” Jasper really didn’t know what to say. He looked again and saw 

that Galilea had already gone far away. He turned around and walked out. Dayana immediately put on 

her coat and followed him. “Young Master Jasper, don’t tell Micah, okay? I really just came to talk about 

the role.” Dayana was so anxious that she was about to cry. She kept promising Jasper that she would 

never agree to this kind of meeting in the future. Jasper glanced at Dayana and looked away helplessly. 

“It’s useless for you to say this to me. Honestly, you have no chance against her.” 

Before Dayana could react, he had already driven away. “Why did Jasper meet Galilea? Could it be… As 

Dayana was thinking, her phone rang. It was Terry. Dayana glanced at it and hung up the phone in 

frustration. In the distance, when Galilea saw this scene, the corners of her mouth curled up. “Mr. 

Lorenzo, your house is restless.’ Galilea returned and swaggered back to the hotel. She sat at the 

opposite table of Dayana and ordered a table of delicious food to reward herself. The price of this 

restaurant was not cheap Dayana had just explained to Director Forrest that she had only met a friend, 

and Galilea had returned! “Miss, is this your friend?” Director Forrest stared at Galilea’s beautiful face 

and was immediately attracted by it. He became interested. Dayana looked at his eyes and a plan 

appeared in her mind, “Yes, she’s my friend, a particularly good friend. Does Director Forrest want to 

know her? Then I’ll go over and tell her.” Dayana directly came to Galilea. Looking at her eating face, she 

sneered, “You can’t seduce Jasper, so you resigned yourself to eating?” Galilea looked up at her and 

then looked at Director Forrest over there. “What about you? Cheating on Micah, aren’t you afraid of 

being seen? “What nonsense are you talking about!? I am talking about business. You don’t know who 

he is, do you? He is the most popular director in the entertainment industry this year. He thinks that you 

look decent and wants to meet you.” Dayana’s proud look was as if she had already become popular all 

over the world. Her tone was also as if she was giving charity to Galilea. 

Chapter 177 Too Late “Hurry up and greet him. I only introduced him to you because of Micah. Ordinary 

people do not have this opportunity “What opportunity? To get screwed by a pig?” Galilea said it very 

clearly, and her voice was not soft. 

The surrounding tables could hear it. All of a sudden, the director’s face turned green. 

“You…” 

Dayana bit her teeth angrily and stared at Galilea’s face. “Who do you think you are? It is your good 

fortune that the big director likes you. It is also good that you can pay back the debt of your father’s 

company. You don’t want the money sent to you. No wonder the Frankie family is gone.” 

Galilea glanced over, and the coldness in her eyes made Dayana’s face change. 

“What I said is the truth!” “Well, I will go and take a look.” Galilea put down her chopsticks, got up and 

walked over. The moment she brushed past her, she kindly reminded her, “Don’t regret it.” Dayana 

panicked. Although she didn’t know what Galilea was going to do, she subconsciously wanted to pull 



Galilea back. 

Unfortunately, it was too late. Galilea came in front of Director Forrest and greeted him with a smile. 

Her cool temperament and elegant way of talking were not something that Dayana could compare to. 

Coupled with her beautiful appearance, it quickly made Director Forrest praise her. “If Miss Frankie is 

willing, we still have a third supporting role in this film. Miss Frankie can consider it. 

Dayana’s eyes were wide open. 

“Director Forrest, didn’t you say there was only a fourth role left?” She spent half a day and 

accompanied these directors for several days to get the role of the fourth female supporting role. 

Galilea, an outsider in the industry, actually got better resources than her! Galilea chuckled. Dayana was 

really overwhelmed by fame. How could she believe the words of this kind of person? Director Forrest 

coughed unhappily, “That role is more suitable for you. We only choose the best candidate for each 

role.” 

The implication was that Dayana looked ordinary. “Director Forrest, since you have a third, just give it to 

me,” Dayana said stubbornly. “Thank you for your kindness, Director Forrest, but I don’t know how to 

act. I’m not like Miss Quincy, who is born to act well.” These words sounded very uncomfortable. 

Dayana glared at Galilea angrily. 

“Then I won’t disturb the two of you. I’ll go first.” Galilea got up and swiped her hand across the table, 

taking away the recording pen. When she met Jasper, she had clearly recorded the gentle whispers 

between Dayana and Director Forrest. Galilea had already gone far away, and Director Forrest’s gaze 

was still fixed in that direction. Dayana understood the man’s reaction very well. 

“Galilea asked me to go to the hotel to play mahjong tonight. I almost forgot.” “Go to the hotel?’ 

Director Forrest’s ears pricked up. “Yes, we have a few friends. Director Forrest is also interested?” 

Chapter 178 Traps 

Of course, he was interested. Moreover, he was not interested in playing mahjong. He was interested in 

Galilea. Dayana quickly left him an address. As soon as she went out, she called Terry. “Help me with 

something tonight.” 

After Galilea left, she went straight to the Internet cafe. After editing the recording file just now, she 

sent it to the paparazzi of a certain media company. 

The other party saw that it was related to Dayana and was not interested. “She doesn’t have much 

popularity in the entertainment industry. It’s not a big deal for her to have such news.” It was too 

ordinary for an actress to eat with a director. “What if they have other businesses?” Galilea raised her 

eyebrows and quickly replied, “At the latest, tomorrow night, I will give you big news.” 

Next, Galilea wandered around the neighborhood for the whole afternoon. She was waiting, waiting for 

Dayana to make a move. When a black business car stopped in front of her, Galilea became alert and 

came. The door opened and a tall and thin man walked out. He wore sunglasses, and this face was 

somewhat familiar. Galilea looked carefully and did not speak. “Miss Frankie, I am the Lorenzo group’s 

Terry. We met at the wedding before.” At the wedding between Galilea and Micah. 

Galilea raised her eyebrows. It was him? 

The man behind Dayana was actually Micah’s partner! Galilea suppressed the thoughts in her heart and 

shook Terry’s hand back. “Are you working nearby?” Galilea asked despite knowing the answer. Terry 

narrowed his eyes and said bluntly, “I’m here for Miss Frankie. I have a business deal and want to talk to 

Miss Frankie.’ 

“With my current identity, I don’t have any business to discuss with President Xiao. President Xiao has 

found the wrong person.” 



• Galilea said, pretending to leave. 

“What if it is a business that will bankrupt the Lorenzo group?” Terry stopped her first. She turned 

around and looked at Terry. He was the Lorenzo group’s partner and had a lot of shares in the company. 

He wouldn’t do such a thing for Dayana. Did he say this just to arouse her interest? Galilea did not show 

any reaction on her face. Her mind was running fast. No matter how she looked at it, Terry was not the 

kind of person who would give up his career for a woman, let alone a woman with a child of Micah. 

Unless Terry was a fool in love. *If Miss Frankie is interested, let’s find a quiet place and talk slowly Terry 

walked to the side of the car and opened the door like a gentleman. No matter what the other party’s 

intention was, he did give Galilea an offer that she could not refuse. If she could really find someone to 

cooperate with, then it would only be a matter of time before the Lorenzo group disappeared. Galilea 

grabbed her bag and walked over step by step. Even though she knew it was not a friendly invitation, 

she could only choose to go. “Is there any conflict between President Xiao and Micah?” Galitea looked 

out the window and pretended to ask unintentionally, “Miss Frankie is a smart person, so there is no 

need to beat around the bush. Mr. Lorenzo and I will part ways sooner or later,” Terry said with a smile. 

Galilea narrowed her eyes Thus person was even more difficult to deal with than she had imagined “We 

are here, please.” Terry brought Galilea to a high-end hotel. He showed a gold card and was familiar 

with the way when he walked in Galilea put her hands into her pockets, “Miss Frankie, you don’t trust 

me, I’m already standing in front of you, so you don’t have to record me, right?” Terry looked back at 

her. 

Chapter 178 Traps “Your hand.’ Terry’s voice tumed cold as he took half a step forward. “You want to 

record it, right?” Galilea flipped her pocket over and found that it was empty. This time, it was Temy’s 

tum to be stunned. “President Xiao, if you doubt me, then there is no need to talk.’ Galilea pretended to 

walk out. “It was my fault. Please, Miss Frankie.’ Terry apologized hurriedly. He took the initiative to 

show his goodwill and paid attention to Galilea’s actions. Galilea dodged his hand and said seriously, ‘If 

President Xiao is not sincere in cooperating with me, then I won’t go up. I don’t want rumors to spread 

and affect President Xiao’s reputation in the Lorenzo group. “Miss Frankie, dont be so angry. Our goal is 

the same, and I want to introduce a few friends who can help you.’ Galilea looked at him suspiciously 

and decided to go up and take a look. 

At 6 o’clock in the evening. Director Forrest had already arrived at the hotel that they had agreed on, 

but Dayana had not come over. He was getting impatient from waiting. *Director Forrest this is the 

room card you asked for.’ Elisa took the room card from the front desk of the hotel and handed it to 

Director Forrest She lowered her voice and said, “She’s waiting for you inside. Only now did Director 

Forrest’s expression ease up a little. “At least you know how to handle things. Tell Dayana that she can 

enter the crew next week. The third female role is hers.” *Alnight, alright. I wish Director Forrest a good 

time,” Elisa said with a smile. Director Forrest entered the elevator with a big belly. Room 1807. Director 

Forrest had a smile on his face and was humming a song as he swiped the card to open the door. “Miss 

Frankie?L: Before he could finish the second half of his sentence, he saw that it was dark inside and no 

lights were turned on. When he was a little more familiar, he saw a figure on the bed. Director Forrest 

impatiently took off his jacket and pounced on. However, he realized that the person on the bed was 

not Galilea, but a man! “Ah! Pervert!” The man shouted, his entire body covered in muscles. ‘You, who 

are you?’ Director Forrest was also stunned at this moment. 

Thump. All the lights in the room turned on in an instant. Galilea walked in from outside with a camera 

in hand. We meet again. Director Forrest.’ She waved at Director Forrest. Director Forrest immediately 

understood. “You guys joined forces to frame me!” “No, no, no. How can you say that? All of this was 



Dayana’s plan. You have to remember this debt clearly.” Galilea said with a smile. Director forrest’s face 

turned pale and he stared at her angrily. 

Tsk tsk. I didn’t expect such a big artist like you to have such a special hobby. If all the media reporters 

know about it, I’m afraid you’ll be even more famous soon. Director Forest immediately stood up and 

was about to snatch the camera from Galilea. However, just as he moved, he was subdued by the male 

bodyguard who had put on his clothes. His entire arm was twisted behind his back, and it hurt so much 

that he shouted like he was a pig getting killed. 

You want the video? Sure, I can give it to you. But the condition is that you let Dayana be the female 

lead of your film.” Sure enough, it was that slut. Dayana, who set him up! “You dont agree? Then I will 

send it out now.’ “Nollagreet Dxrector Forrest had no choice but to agree “Happy cooperation, Director 

forrest Galilea smiled and threw the camera over Then she walked out of the room but did not leave 

directly Instead, she went to the next rooin. Inside, there loy! unconscious Terry 

Should be there soon Galilea sad as she glanced at the time 

Chapter 179 They All Had to Die 

Galilea opened the door and saw Jasper’s anxious face, “What’s going on! Galilea turned sideways and 

let him in first. When Terry warned her not to record in the elevator, Galilea pressed the call button The 

last person to talk to her today was Jasper. Jasper immediately recognized Terry’s voice and rushed 

over. Seeing the unconscious person in the room. Jasper frowned, “What did you do to him?” “He drank 

the drink he poured for me. Maybe he wanted to knock me out and send me to the next room.” Galilea 

said lightly. It was as if she was just talking about something casual. Jasper looked at her reaction and 

frowned even more. What kind of life did Galilea live in prison? It had turned her, such a pure and noble 

young lady, into what she was now. At that moment, Jasper seemed to understand why Micah wanted 

to return the Cosmos Corporation to Galilea. “What do you want me to do?” Jasper looked at the 

unconscious Terry. This noble and respected big shot somehow ended up like this. Moreover, he had 

fallen into the hands of Mical’s ex-wife. A proud person like Terry should be very ashamed after waking 

up. “I hope you won’t do anything.” Galilea said with a smile. “What do you mean?” “I want to exchange 

Terry for the Cosmos Corporation,” Galilea said. Micah, who came with Jasper, stood at the door. A hint 

of appreciation and smile flashed through the man’s deep eyebrows. 

Galilea was a natural businesswoman. 

She knew what her advantages were and what her disadvantages were. She could not fight with the 

Lorenzo group head-on, so she could only rely on some tricks to win. Although it was some dirty tricks, 

they were very effective, Micah did not hesitate and walked straight in “Alright, I’ll sign the contract now 

“Then your previous conditions will not be valid.” When Galilea saw his face, she was not surprised at 

all. “Sure” 

The two of them met their match. Jasper was stunned as he watched Galilea sign and then walk away. 

Presumably, she would go to the Cosmos Corporation tomorrow to change its name and then 

immediately revive the company and compete with the Lorenzo group for the market. Jasper took a 

deep breath “I really can’t figure it out. How did the two of you get divorced?” You clearly knew each 

other so well… Micah looked at the delicate signature on the transfer contract, his thoughts swirling. 

Hall an hour later. Dayana, who was onginally waiting for good news at home, unexpectedly saw Micah. 

“What are you doing here? Didn’t I already send someone to inform you? We have to reconsider the 

marriage between you and Dayana.” Lachlan frowned Ever since Galilea came here, Lachlan had asked 

around about the details of the Frankie family’s bankruptcy. Although it was not perfect, nine out of ten 

people said that the Frankie family had fallen into Micah’s hands. Moreover, no one knew why Micah 



would do that to the Frankie family Onyx was not a profiteer. Even if there were enemies in business, 

there was no need to use such ruthless means. 

Unless there was some deep hatred between them. 

After thinking about it, Lachlan felt that he had to be careful about Dayana marrying into Lorenzo family. 

If Micah was ambitious and made hun the second Onyx, it would be over “Dad! Micah must be thinking 

about me and my child, so he came here. Come, let’s talk in my room.’ Dayana come down from upstairs 

and ran to Micah delicately “Hmph, how did I give birth to a traitor like you?” Lachlan cursed and turned 

to enter the study. Micah let Dayana pull him. His expression was still cold Wendy watched them go 

upstairs No matter how she thought about it, she felt something was wrong 

Chapter 179 They All Had to Die Sure enough, the sound of crying soon came from Dayana’s room 

upstairs. 

“Micah, don’t listen to their nonsense. I really did it for the role…” “I promise you, I will quit the 

entertainment industry, okay?” “Why do you have to compare me with Galilea? I have also done a lot 

for you.’ Dayana kept crying, almost grabbing Micah’s clothes and kneeling down. However, Micah’s 

eyes were extremely cold. “I have made it very clear. You can give birth to this child at home. I will take 

responsibility for everything, but marriage is impossible.” He pushed Dayana’s hand away and walked 

out of the room without looking back. Dayana looked at Micah’s back and sat on the ground in a daze. 

“You have already divorced. Why do you still care so much about her? Even with the child, I still can’t 

compare to Galilea?” 

She shouted at Micah’s back as if she was crazy. 

Dayana had always known that Micah was not interested in her, but she firmly believed that as long as 

she worked hard, Micah would accept her. 

Now, it seemed that everything had been ruined by Galilea. “Micah, if you leave today, you will 

definitely regret it!” The man slowed down his steps, but then pushed open the door and left. Dayana 

cried even harder. “Dayana, what happened? Micah wouldn’t have been so cruel in the past.” Wendy 

watched from the side and frowned. “I will let him know what kind of person Galilea is now!” 

Dayana took out her phone and immediately called Director Forrest. At this time, they should already 

have done it. However, just as the call connected, there was a burst of cursing. 

“Dayana, you bitch, you still want to act in my show? Dream on! Mess with me? I will make you 

disappear from the entertainment industry!” Dayana was directly scolded silly. Although Director 

Forrest did not like her acting before, because of the strength of Quincy family and Lorenzo family, he 

could only be nice to her. 

Did something go wrong there? 

“Director Forrest, is there a misunderstanding? Did Galilea not go?” Dayana gritted her teeth and 

apologized. 

“You still dare to mention it? Get lost!” Not only did Director Forrest fail to get the beauty, but he also 

got into trouble. Dayana was so angry that she trembled and immediately drove to the hotel room. 

She and Terry often came to this hotel. As soon as she pushed the door open, she shouted, “What’s 

going on?” On the double bed, Terry, who had just woken up, was lying down. He pressed his temples, 

feeling a headache coming on. “Say something, where’s Galilea? Why didn’t she go to Director Forrest’s 

room? Why…” “Shut up.” As soon as Terry woke up, he heard Dayana’s noisy voice. However, Dayana 

was also scolded by Director Forrest. She was in a very bad mood. “Why are you still scolding me? Why 

can’t you do such a small thing? Do you know that Director Forrest is going to ban me? I don’t care. Go 

find someone now. Go tie Galilea up or trick her here, I don’t care!” Terry shouted directly “I was also 



fooled by that bitch.” 

Dayana was about to continue speaking when she heard Terry’s next sentence. She was directly 

stunned. 

“She might have already guessed your relationship with me, and you are still stupid enough to come to 

me. If Micah finds out, you and I will both die.’ 

All of a sudden, Dayana panicked, and her face turned pale. “Then, then I will leave now!” “It’s too late.” 

Terry looked at her beautiful dress and gnashed his teeth. 
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Ten minutes later. 

Galilea sat on a bench opposite the hotel, holding a phone, recording. She saw Dayana’s agent call 

several actors and models over with her own eyes. “You want to find someone to take the blame?” she 

clicked her tongue. What a pity. She had already installed a camera in the corridor of the hotel. Even a 

fool would know what was going on when Dayana entered Terry’s room so naturally. However, this 

trump card was too fun. Galilea did not want to throw it out so quickly. Not only did she take back 

Cosmos Corporation today, but she also played with these people ruthlessly. She was in a great mood 

and took out her mobile phone, wanting to invite someone to dinner. However, who should she call? 

She walked down the street. She had only taken a few steps when she saw the bulletin board hanging in 

the middle of the pedestrian street. 

She deliberately hooked around Micah’s neck, and he also leaned over to her. The distance between the 

two was very close, but they did not really kiss. Galilea looked at it for a long time and even thought of 

something strange. She immediately bit her lips and reminded herself to wake up. 

A week later, the Cosmos Corporation was renamed as the Frankie Group, Although there was no real 

office area and she was the only one in the company, at least she had a direction. There were also some 

former partners of the Frankie family who took the initiative to contact Galilea. If there was a chance to 

cooperate, they were willing to give the Frankie family a chance. This was already the best news for 

Galilea. She looked at the name “Frankie Group” and sat on the street, laughing foolishly. In the 

distance, the bodyguard who had been protecting Galilea in the dark immediately reported the news to 

someone. “Just like that?” The man raised his eyebrows. Galilea’s reaction was completely within his 

expectations, but it was a little too calm. “Yes.” Keith handed over a few more cooperation cases, 

“These are the cooperation cases that you asked me to filter out before, suitable for the Frankie Group.” 

“This one is too complicated. This one is not suitable.” Micah simply glanced at it. “Look for more.” His 

hand patted the table. “Yes, Mr. Lorenzo.” 

Just as Keith was about to leave the office, he thought of something and turned around, wanting to say 

something. “Speak 

“Vice President Xiao wants to take a long vacation and have a good rest. Do you approve?” Micah 

frowned. Before he could say anything, a figure appeared outside the door. Huaien was holding a bag of 

snacks in his hand. He smiled and said, “Did I disturb you?” “Second Uncle.” Micah immediately gestured 

to Keith. Then, he got up and welcomed Huaien in. “I saw that you were busy. I didn’t want to come 

over and disturb you, but your mother liked this snack very much when she was alive. It was not easy for 

me to find it, so I wanted to give it to you to taste.” 

Huaien pushed the pastry in his hand forward with an emotional expression. “How great would it be if 

they were still here?’ His deep sigh brought Micah back to his memories from many years ago. Micah 

furrowed his brows. “Second Uncle…” “No matter how many things you have to do in the company, you 

have to take care of your health. Alright, I won’t disturb you, I’ll be leaving first.” Huaien said as he 



slowly got up. After taking iwo steps forward, he turned around and said, “I seem to have seen someone 

who looks very much like Sister Zhang that day. I wonder if I were mistaken?” “No, it was Sister Zhang.’ 

Micah told him about how tie had returned to the countryside to find Sister Zhang and how he had 

invited Sister Zhang to the city 
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Huaien was stunned for a moment, then nodded in relief, “Not bad, you are very thoughtful. As a 

person, you have to remember other people’s kindness, and you can’t forget the favor you should 

return. As he said this, he walked out. On the other side, secretary Fei was already waiting for him. The 

elevator door slowly closed, and Huaien sighed deeply, “Tell Vice President Xiao that he doesn’t need to 

take leave for now.’ Fei was a bit surprised, “Are you so sure that Mr. Lorenzo will forgive President 

Xiao?”. “It was just for a woman. No matter what, they are all partners who have worked together until 

now. There is no need to hurt the relationship for such a small matter.” Huaien narrowed his eyes. “A 

man who achieves great things must have some tolerance.”. 

Fei immediately nodded, “You are right.” “Oh, help me send a gift and flowers to the hospital. An old 

friend is sick.” Huaien said and walked out of the elevator. It was drizzling outside. 

“Why is there so much rain this year?” he muttered. 

The rain continued to fall. 

Galilea sat alone on the carpet, watching the news. “The Immensity Sea Real Estate project in the 

western city of the Lorenzo group has officially started. Many companies in the industry feel invisible 

pressure. After all, in recent years, the Lorenzo group has developed rapidly… “If Micah doesn’t let 

others live, he will be hated sooner or later.” 

The man had offended too many people. She chewed the noodles and took a bite of cold vegetables. 

Then, there was a knock on the door. Galilea’s mood to eat was interrupted. She got up and walked 

over. “Who…” Before she finished speaking, a cold face appeared in front of her. The TV in the room was 

still broadcasting news about him. “Is there any use just looking at the news?” Micah asked as he 

glanced over. “How did you know I lived here?” Galilea immediately used her body to block the door 

and stared at Micah with hostility “Is it hard to investigate?” He was not surprised to smell the instant 

noodles drifting out of the room. Then, he frowned and said, “Change your clothes and I’ll take you to 

dinner.” 

“No need.” 

Galilea refused without thinking. It was raining outside and it was cold. She didn’t want to go out. But 

just as she finished speaking, before the door closed, the man said lightly, “Today, Ms. Zhang is 

discharged from the hospital. We hired a chef.” 

Galilea instantly felt that the instant noodles in the pot were not fragrant anymore. Micah glanced at her 

and said, “The car is at the door.” 

Then, he left. Looking at his back, which was like a gust of wind, Galilea muttered in a low voice, ‘It must 

be Sister Zhang who asked him to come. He probably doesn’t want to eat with me either.” 

Then she would go. 

She also had to find a way to anger him. She would let him know that she would soon think of a way to 

make Frankie Group rise again. Yes, let’s do it this way. Therefore, Galilea quickly got dressed and went 

downstairs, but she did not see the driver and Keith. It was actually Micah who drove here. “It’s raining 

Can you do it?” The man glanced at her und did not say anything. His eyes were full of deterrence. 

Galileo had no choice but to get in the car As soon as she closed the door, she fastened her seat belt. 

That strange illness of Micah would not only happen on the plane, but it might also couse himn 



discomfort in a car that was sealed off on a rainy dary Since he did not core, Galilea did not suy much, 

The car gently drove onto the overpags, but soon, the rain becane fieover, 

Chapter 180 She knew More About Him Galilea looked at Micah’s reaction from time to time. At first, he 

was fine, calm and indifferent 

But gradually, he started sweating ‘Tum on the air conditioner?’ Galilea whispered. The man did not 

respond, so she reached out to open it. Micah frowned and pulled off his tie. The feeling of headache 

was getting more and more obvious.. 

 


